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The   Radiance-   Anywhere   in   the   world  

With   over   190   countries   in   our   world...you   get   the   freedom   to   choose   ANY   adventure   on   Earth!  
Let's   collaborate   to   find   the   perfect   spot   to   say   "I   do"   and   let   your   radiance   shine   with   your   love  
of   your   life.   

Starting   at   $7,500  

The   Mirage   -   Anywhere   in   the   U.S.A.   

Whether   you   dream   of   rugged   mountains,   massive   waterfalls,   or   never-ending   deserts...  

America   offers   it   all!   You   won't   be   disappointed   in   whatever   type   of   rugged   landscape  

you   choose    for   your   ultimate   mirage   adventure.      

Starting   at   $5,000  

The   Alpenglow   -   Idaho,   Wyoming,   Montana,   and   Utah  

This   is   a   hiker,   backpacker,   or   road-tripper's   dreamland!   These   states   offer   some   of   the  

most   wild   &   beautiful   views   imagined   -   places   that   are   perfectly   secluded   for   you.   

Starting   at   $4,000   

The   Refraction   -   Oregon   and   Washington   
The   incredible   lands   I   call   home   now   -   I   know   these   locations   inside   and   out.   I   would   love  

to   share   the   endless   hidden   gems   such   as   waterfalls,   beaches,   and   gorgeous   mountain  

views   that   would   make   an   unforgettable   elopement!  

Starting   at   $2,500  
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All   Packages   Include:   

-   Full   day   coverage  

-   Location   scouting  

-   Area   specific   activity   suggestions  

-   Personal   tips   &   tricks  

-   Vendor   recommendations  

-   Individualized   elopement   timeline  

-   Digital   images   with   personal   use   rights;   unlimited   downloads,   sharing   abilities,  

and   online   store   for   prints  

-   Customized   wedding   album  

-   No   travel   extra   fees   -   It's   all   inclusive!  

Contact   Information:   Let’s   start   creating   your   dream   elopement!  

Direct   link   to   my   contact   form:     Click   Here  

Schedule   free   consult   here:    https://calendly.com/catchinglight/15min  

Email:    sue.sharlee@gmail.com  

Website:     www.catchingyourlight.com  
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